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Abbreviations 

6-MP 6-mercaptopurine 
A2*E GST A2-2*E 
AD 5-androstene-3,17- dione 
Aza azathioprine 
CDNB 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene 
CMNI 5-chloro-1-methyl-4-nitroimidazole 
CuOOH cumene hydroperoxide 
DiEt 1,2-diiodoethane 
EA ethacrynic acid 
GDH a L107G/L108D/F222H triple-point mutant of GST A2-2*E 
GSH glutathione 
GST glutathione transferase 
IPTG isopropyl- -d-thiogalactoside 
Non nonenal 
NPTI 1-methyl-4-nitro-5-(4-nitrophenylthio)-1H-imidazole 
pNPA para-nitrophenylacetate 
PCA principal component analysis 
PCR polymerase chain reaction 
PEITC phenethyl isothiocyanate 
QCM QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis method 
TPMT thiopurine methyltransferase 
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Introduction 

Enzyme catalysis 
Enzymes are incredible protein catalysts that can speed up reaction rates up 
to 1019 fold, tremendously more effective than the most effective chemical 
catalyst (platinum nanoparticles, ~104 fold) [1]. Since their discovery, bio-
chemists have been haunted by the question of how can enzymes be that 
efficient. Several theories, such as the key-lock theory and the induced fit 
theory have been proposed to explain enzyme actions. However, it was not 
until the development of enzymatic transition state theory pioneered by 
Linus Pauling [2] that we could start to understand a little bit about enzy-
matic acceleration. In this theory, enzymes are capable of forming transition 
state complexes with the substrates, thereby lowering energy barriers for 
biochemical reactions (Figure 1). Later in 1965, the enzymatic transition 
state theory was first experimentally supported by the observation of enzyme 
transition state stabilization in the structure of lysozyme complexed with 
polysaccharide [3]. 

 

 

Figure 1. Reaction coordinate. The peaks of the activation profile correspond to 
transition states.  
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Several factors in combination lead to the huge reaction rate enhancement 
achieved by enzymes: 

I Proximity and orientation effects 
II Transition state stabilization 
III General acid-base catalysis 
IV Electrostatic catalysis 
V Induced fit 
VI Covalent catalysis 
VII Metal ion catalysis 
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Enzyme Engineering 
Enzymes are gifts from Mother Nature evolved for acceleration of bio-
chemical reactions. Even though natural enzymes are adapted to their par-
ticular function in vivo, redesign of an existing natural enzyme is often re-
quired to tailor them for biotechnological tasks, for which they are not 
evolved. Tentative efforts to alter enzyme properties such as thermostability 
[4-6], substrate specificity [7, 8] and tolerance to nonaqueous solvents [9, 
10] are well summarized in literature reviews. 

Moreover, owing to the complexity of enzyme catalysis, enzyme engi-
neering has been considered as one of the most challenging problems of 
contemporary biochemistry. Obviously, enzyme engineering is at the inter-
face between industry and academia. Yet, we are still a long way from fully 
understanding how enzymes really work or how to modulate enzyme behav-
ior. But a "learning by doing" approach is the most feasible way at this stage.  

Currently, the research interests of enzyme engineering are gradually 
shifting from purely random approaches to rational/semi-rational design, due 
to the fact that highly labor-intensive and time-consuming screening efforts 
are required for the former category. Thereafter, I will discuss various ap-
proaches and techniques to enzyme technology in details, while catalytic 
antibodies are excluded from the discussion because of their distinct fea-
tures. 

Directed evolution 
A significant proportion of industrial enzymes currently used are derived 
from a strategy called directed evolution [11]. Directed evolution comprises 
a few iterative cycles of randomization and screening. By harnessing the 
power of Darwinian selection, desirable properties of proteins are obtained. 

The generation of a diverse mutant library is the first step of iterative cy-
cles of directed evolution. The most frequently used methods can be grouped 
into three general categories: random mutagenesis, focused mutagenesis and 
in vitro recombination techniques. 

Random mutagenesis 
For random mutagenesis, mutations are introduced throughout the gene in a 
non-specific way. Some representative techniques are listed below along 
with explanations of pros and cons. 

Error-prone PCR 
Error-prone PCR (ep-PCR), a PCR-based random mutagenesis method, is 
probably the most frequently used method in directed evolution. By using 
elevated concentration of MgCl2 and/or unbalanced nucleotide concentra-
tions, a high error rate during DNA amplification is achieved. An alternative 
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is to use nucleotide analogs for amplification, so that they can be incorpo-
rated into DNA products, causing misincorporation of nucleotides at a later 
stage of PCR amplification [12]. By varying nucleotides ratio and MgCl2 
concentration or concentration of nucleotide analogs, mutation frequency 
can be optimized. Obviously, adjustment of template concentration and am-
plification cycle number can also help to obtain a desirable mutation rate in 
practice.  

Theoretically, every amino acid can be substituted by the other 19 geneti-
cally coded counterparts, by adopting ep-PCR. However, due to inherent 
transition/transversion bias of the techniques and difficulty to introduce con-
secutive nucleotide substitutions, average number of amino acid substitu-
tions per residue is much less, with a value of ~6 [13], thus significantly 
reducing the sequence space explored by this approach. 

Transposon-directed methods 
Trinucleotide exchange (TriNEx), a transposon-directed method developed 
recently, will probably overcome the limitations of current PCR-based tech-
niques. By initial removal of a single consecutive trinucleotide sequence, 
followed by substitution with three degenerated bases, a simple and straight-
forward approach obtaining benefits from both ep-PCR and saturation 
mutagenesis was developed by the group of Jones (Figure 2) [14]. Although 
TriNEx is limited in a way that only three bases can be randomized, another 
method allowing several consecutive amino acid substitutions was later de-
veloped [15]. Transposon-directed techniques are very valuable, in comple-
ment with conventional PCR-based techniques to facilitate construction of 
high-quality mutant libraries. 
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Figure 2.  Schematic outline of the TriNEx method adopted from Baldwin et al. [14].  

Random mutagenesis is generally able to explore larger sequence space than 
focused mutagenesis. But mutation frequency needs to be optimized in the 
first place. And normally, genetic selection or high-throughput screen is 
coupled with random mutagenesis to facilitate screening. 

Focused mutagenesis 
Focused mutagenesis can introduce different types of substitutions at par-
ticular sequence loci. Generally, mutant libraries are generated by PCR am-
plification incorporating degenerated oligonucleotides. QuikChange site-
directed mutagenesis method (QCM) is the most common method to intro-
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duce amino acid substitutions. Using a modified QCM approach, point muta-
tions can be introduced at up to five positions simultaneously in the coding 
region of a target gene in plasmid templates [16]. The use of a complete set 
of universal genetic code for focused mutagenesis will lead to sever bias 
toward certain amino acids due to the degeneracy of genetic code, moreover, 
to a high frequency of stop codons (3/64) leading to premature termination 
of translation of functional proteins. Therefore, NNK randomization (32 
codons; 20 amino acids; K: G, T) are commonly used in combinatorial pro-
tein engineering to minimize the occurrence of non-functional truncated 
proteins in the library. 

The primary advantage of focused mutagenesis is that molecular diversity 
at certain loci can be fully covered by all 20 natural amino acids. However, 
identification of key residues for saturation mutagenesis based on structural 
information (three-dimensional structures of enzyme-substrate complexes to 
identify key residues for catalysis or residues chosen on the basis of B-
factors for enhancing thermostability) is a prerequisite for this approach, 
which is always not trivial. It has already been shown that distant mutations 
from the active site of an enzyme may have profound effects on the activity, 
by slightly altering the geometry and/or dynamics of the active-site residues 
[17, 18]. Apparently the effects of mutations at these distant residues are 
extremely difficult to predict. To date, the finding of these important distant 
residues is largely dependent on random mutagenesis approach. 

In vitro recombination techniques 
Functional divergence of duplicated genes is, somehow, achieved by advan-
tageous properties stemming from insertion and deletion events, in addition 
to substitutions, under selection pressure. Although there are several success-
ful approaches for random insertion/deletion mutagenesis [19, 20], the fact 
that insertion and deletion can not easily be introduced by random 
mutagenesis methods further limits protein practitioners’ ability to exploit 
the vast sequence space of an existing scaffold. Moreover, block-wise ex-
change of well-defined regions within homologous proteins, achieved by 
recombination, can simply not be mimicked by random mutagenesis meth-
ods. 

Sequence homology-dependent recombination methods 
Inspired by recombination in nature, a laboratory recombination method 
called DNA shuffling was developed by Stemmer in 1994 [21]. By first 
fragmenting a set of homologous parental genes with the aid of DNAse I, 
DNA fragments with homologous regions are annealed to each other and 
then be extended to full length by PCR amplification. Staggered extension 
process (StEP), another laboratory homology-dependent DNA recombina-
tion method, was developed by Arnold and coworkers in 1998 [22]. Instead 
of assembling homologous DNA fragments into a full-length gene, repeated 
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cycles of short annealing/extension steps are used to extend amplification 
products to full length. 

Sequence homology-independent recombination methods 
Sequence homology-dependent recombination methods strictly rely on a 
high level of homology among parental genes, resulting in low frequency of 
effective mutations and overwhelmingly biased crossover positions. In con-
trast, random combination of low-homology sequences (<70%) mostly give 
rise to unstructured proteins [23]. In order to explore the combinatorial space 
more efficiently, several homology-independent methods for in vitro recom-
bination have been introduced, among which the SCHEMA algorithm seems 
to outperform other alternatives. By a standard protocol, 6561 functionally 
divergent seven-crossover chimeras can be constructed as starting enzymes 
for further evolution. Several elegant studies have been performed for vari-
ous enzymes using this platform [24-27]. 

De novo design 
Instead of modifying existing enzymes in nature, a more challenging goal of 
enzyme practitioners is to build enzymes from scratch. Basically two catego-
ries of approaches have been developed for achieving this task: random de-
sign, computational design. 

Random design 
Seelig et al. demonstrated an elegant example of evolving RNA ligase activ-
ity from a non-catalytic zinc finger scaffold using mRNA display technology 
[28]. However, the required combination between genotype and phenotype 
largely limits the application of this kind of methodology to bond-forming 
reactions [29]. By simplifying design of focused libraries with a po-
lar/nonpolar binary pattern, Wei et al. successfully isolated proteins with 
defined three-dimensional structures. Moreover, one de novo binary pat-
terned protein (S-824) displayed esterase activity with a rate enhancement 
(kcat/kuncat) of 8700 toward p-nitrophenyl acetate [30]. But if the latter ap-
proach can be generally used for evolving enzymes with desired activities is 
still under doubt.  

Computational design 
Enzymatic transition state theory pioneered by Linus Pauling indicates that 
proteins which specifically bind to the transition state can function as bio-
catalysts [2]. On the basis of Pauling’s concept of tight binding between 
enzyme and transition state, Baker and coworkers have developed a whole 
set of toolbox for computational de novo (re)design of enzymes [31, 32]. 
Recently, they even successfully expanded the concept to a bimolecular C-C 
bond-forming reaction (Diels-Alder reaction) [33]. Directed evolution gen-
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erally outperforms its computational counterpart regarding rate enhancement. 
However, the latter strategy may provide excellent starting biocatalysts for 
non-natural reactions.  

Semi-rational design 
Bridging the gap between directed evolution and computational design 
Besides the two above-mentioned general approaches for enzyme engineer-
ing, new strategies relying on structural/sequence information or statistical 
algorithms have emerged so that the research interests start to shift to semi-
rational design. In principle, it combines the advantages of random 
mutagenesis and saturation mutagenesis, so that a handful of catalytic or 
thermodynamic important amino acid residues at particular positions can be 
assessed by all the 20 natural amino acids. In fact, it is often sufficient to 
alter activity or thermostability by simply introducing multiple “right” muta-
tions at “right” positions, therefore, making this approach more attractive.  

The sequence space exploited by a semi-rational approach is much 
smaller than that of a random approach (such as random mutagenesis and 
recombination). However, the sequence space of simultaneously randomiz-
ing just three amino acid residues (323=32768) is still beyond the capacity of 
conventional microtiter plate-based assay to some extent. Assuming that a 
sophisticated graduate student can prepare crude cell lysates from 1000 
clones per week, it will take two years to prepare and screen such a “small” 
library, because oversampling is often recommended for screening of mutant 
libraries. Apparently, enzyme practitioners need smarter strategies to over-
come this problem. 

Iterative saturation mutagenesis 
Iterative saturation mutagenesis (ISM) is a new idea contributed by Reetz et 
al. [34]. Based on structural information, suspected crucial amino acid resi-
dues for performance improvement are predetermined. Instead of mutating 
them in a simultaneous fashion or accumulating single mutations in tandem, 
ISM designs mutant libraries through permutations and combinations of the 
targeted key residues. By this means, synergistic effects can be largely taken 
into consideration without increasing too much screening burden, overcom-
ing the constraints of conventional uphill approach via single beneficial mu-
tations [35].  

Statistical algorithms for machine-learning guided evolution 
The successful application of quantitative structure-activity relationship 
(QSAR) in medicinal chemistry has motivated protein engineers to use a 
similar approach to pinpoint the effect of each mutation at a particular ran-
domized position by multivariate analysis. The beneficial mutations are then 
enriched repeatedly after each round of directed evolution. The power of this 
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strategy has been demonstrated by Fox et al. for the evolution of a halo-
hydrin dehalogenase, which leads to an increase in the volumetric productiv-
ity of a cyanation process by roughly 4000 fold [36]. Aspects concerning 
library construction and multivariate analysis have been summarized else-
where [37, 38]. It is noteworthy that these algorithms generally assume addi-
tivity of contributions of individual amino acids, although epistatic effects 
may also be considered with a much larger number of observations for the 
training set. It is still uncertain if combination of all beneficial mutations will 
lead to an improved performance at a later stage of the machine-learning 
guided directed evolution, since the combination of such mutations may 
exceed the linearity region of sequence-fitness relationship.  

The progress regarding semi-rational design has been extensively reviewed 
elsewhere [39]. 
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Glutathione transferases 
Glutathione 
Glutathione ( -L-Glutamyl-L-cysteinylglycine, GSH) (Figure 3) is one of 
the most important endogenous tripeptides, originally discovered by Sir Fre-
derick Gowland Hopkins in 1921 [40]. GSH is actually present in abundance 
in most eukaryotes and many prokaryotes [41].   

 
Figure 3. Ball-and-stick model of glutathione in human GST A2-2 (PDB code: 
2WJU).  

GSH is most well-known for its important role in maintenance of redox bal-
ance and metabolism of xenobiotics. GSH can exist in two forms: reduced 
(GSH) or oxidized (GSSG). Regeneration of GSH from GSSG is achieved 
by a reduction reaction catalyzed by GSH reductase (GR). Total glutathione 
concentration and GSH/GSSG ratio have been regarded as a measure of 
antioxidant capacity, reflecting the cellular redox status [42]. Cancer, neu-
rodegenerative diseases, and chronic diseases associated with aging have 
been long proposed to be related with altered GSH metabolism [43].  Be-
sides its general role as a barrier against oxidation stress, GSH also partici-
pates in post-transcriptional modification of protein cysteine residues 
through S-glutathionylation, which plays an essential role in various signal-
ing pathways associated with redox balance, viral infection and tumor apop-
tosis [44]. 

Glutathione transferases 
Glutathione transferases (GSTs, EC 2.5.1.18) are named due to their in-
volvement in glutathione conjugation reactions after the discovery in 1961 
by two independent groups [41]. 
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Classification of cytosolic GSTs 
Based upon amino acid sequence similarities, cross-reactivity and kinetic 
properties, mammalian cytosolic GSTs have been assigned to seven classes: 
Alpha (A), Mu (M), Pi (P), Sigma (S), Theta (T), Omega (O), and Zeta (Z). 
Sequence similarities within each class is usually over 40% [45]. 

Structure 
Most cytosolic GSTs are active as dimers composed of either identical or 
non-identical subunits of ~25 kDa. The soluble GSTs share a similar scaf-
fold, consisting of a thioredoxin (Trx)-like N-terminal domain (domain I) 
fused with an all helical C-terminal domain (domain II) (Figure 4). Each 
subunit contains two substrate-binding sites, namely, G-site and H-site. The 
G-site is quite conserved among soluble GSTs for GSH binding, whereas the 
H-site is composed of variable hydrophobic amino acid residues for molecu-
lar recognition of various hydrophobic substrates. 

 
Figure 4. Structure of human GST A2-2 (PDB code: 2WJU).  Two subunits of the 
homodimer are in C  wire representation and schematic representation, respectively. 

An intact G-site is composed of residues from both subunits (a conserved 
Asp from the other unit is participating in GSH recognition). It is a fair 
speculation that GST monomers are inactive, which is supported by many 
independent studies from different research groups [46-49]. However, stud-
ies from the group of Colman indicated GST monomers can retain catalytic 
activity [50, 51]. It is still necessary to determine whether monomeric GSTs 
are active or not and identify the reasons why.  
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Functions 
GSTs are most well known for a critical role in phase II metabolism, catalyz-
ing the conjugation of various electrophiles to glutathione. The conjugation 
often leads to a more water-soluble compound, which can be easily excreted 
from the body via various transport mechanisms, including an ATP-
dependent GS-X pump, a multispecific organic anion transporter (MOAT) 
and P-glycoprotein and multidrug-resistance-associated protein [52].  

Instead of being detoxified and excreted, the conjugations of electrophilic 
substrates to GSH by GSTs sometimes result in the activation of the sub-
strates. Since human GST P1-1 is frequently overexpressed in human tu-
mors, deliberate designs of prodrugs targeting GST P1-1 have emerged as a 
new solution to circumvent the problem of drug resistance arising from 
overexpression of GST P1-1. Canfosfamide (Telcyta, TLK286) is a nitrogen 
mustard prodrug designed to be activated by GST P1-1, thereby, resulting in 
selective cytotoxicity against the cancer [53]. In vitro and in vivo test results 
have confirmed that canfosfamide treatment can inhibit tumor growth and 
canfosfamide can be used in combination with paclitaxel, doxorubicin, car-
boplatin, oxaliplatin, cisplatin, docetaxel, gemcitabine and iressa, in which 
synergistic effects were observed [54]. Several other prodrugs of 6-
mercaptopurine (6-MP) can also be activated by the presence of GSTs [55-
58]. Except for the involvement in electrophile conjugation, their roles in the 
synthesis of steroid hormones have been recently revisited [59, 60]. In short, 
human GST A3-3 displays steroid double-bond isomerase activity with 5-
androstene-3,17-dione and 5-pregnene-3,20-dione, therefore involving with 
biosynthesis of testosterone and progesterone in human body. 

Novel noncatalytic functions of GSTs are starting to be unveiled. Several 
studies demonstrate that soluble GSTs can serve as ligandins bound to ster-
oids, heme, bilirubin and various drugs and carcinogens [61-63]. Human 
GST P1-1 and GST M1-1 are involved in apoptosis regulation via the c-Jun-
N-terminal kinase (JNK) signaling pathway and the mitogen-activated pro-
tein kinase/extracellular signalregulated kinase kinase kinase 1 (MEKK1) 
signaling pathway, respectively [64, 65]. The recent discovery that the all 
helical C-terminal domain of GST scaffold is involved with translocation [66, 
67] may open new insights into the 'underground' functions of GSTs.   

Glutathione transferases for biotechnological applications 
Because of the ease of purification and enhanced solubility and stability by 
fusing a GST tag to a target protein, GSTs have been widely used in molecu-
lar biology for recombinant protein overexpression and pulldown assays to 
detect protein-protein interactions [68-70].  
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Apart from the above-mentioned conventional applications in the labora-
tory, a new era in the application of GSTs for biotechnology has begun, 
thanks to our increasing ability to manipulate enzyme functions.  

Prodrug therapy 
Antibody-directed enzyme prodrug therapy (ADEPT) (Figure 5) is a two-
step approach for cancer treatment, revolutionized by Bagshawe et al. in the 
late 1980s [71, 72]. A protein binder specific to a certain tumor cell surface 
antigen (antibody, antibody fragment or other novel scaffolds as DARPin 
[73], Affibody [74] or Adnectin [75]) is always fused to an “effector” en-
zyme so that localization of the fusion protein is achieved. After clearance of 
unbound fusion proteins from circulation, a prodrug activated by the “effec-
tor” enzyme is administered in a way that only triggers cytotoxicity to the 
tumors.  

However, the overwhelming use of nonhuman enzyme precursors in 
ADEPT (such as carboxypeptidase G2 [72], -Lactamase [76] and penicillin 
amidase [77]) has limited drug efficacy by immunogenicity against these 
foreign proteins. In fact, the immunogenicity could arise so rapidly and se-
verely that the treatment had to be discontinued due to the observation of 
human antibodies against the foreign enzyme in all test patients in two 
weeks after one or two courses of the treatment [78].  

Instead of using enzymes of bacterial origin for ADEPT, to use human 
proteins with catalytic activity toward produrgs provides a solution to pre-
vent the rapidly developed immune responses. The success of using catalytic 
antibodies capable of activating prodrugs has demonstrated the attractiveness 
of this approach [79, 80]. However, from the point of manufacturing costs, 
human enzymes are probably providing a better platform than full-length 
antibodies for ADEPT.  
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Figure 5. Action of antibody-directed enzyme prodrug therapy (ADEPT), adopted 
from Mann [81]. The antibody-enzyme conjugate is retained at tumor sites because 
of the high affinity between tumor antigen and the antibody part of the conjugate. A 
nontoxic prodrug is then administered and activated by the “effector” enzyme to 
achieve targeted cytotoxicity to tumor cells. 

In order to achieve the desired drug efficacy and prevent cross-talk between 
fusion proteins and their natural enzyme counterparts, enzyme engineering is 
required to modify the natural enzymes for altered activity. Since GSTs have 
been long recognized for their contribution in drug metabolisms and numer-
ous reports have appeared in the literature describing the success of altering 
substrate preference of GSTs [82-87], they can obviously be used as a para-
digm for such applications.  

Xenobiotics detoxification 
Another promising filed of utilizing GSTs for biotechnology lies in the de-
toxification of harmful xenobiotics (such as herbicides, pollutants or even 
explosives) by plant GSTs.  

For many crops like wheat and tobacco, they are susceptible to 
chloroacetanilide and thiocarbamate herbicides, due to the lack of GSTs with 
herbicide-detoxifying activities [45]. Overexpression of herbicide-
detoxifying GSTs in transgenic plants should, in principle, confer enhanced 
resistance to herbicides. The Phi and Tau classes of GSTs, which are plant-
specific, are responsible for herbicide detoxification. But GST activities 
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toward herbicides are generally low with regard to catalytic efficiency. 
Therefore, directed evolution has been employed for the purpose of activity 
enhancement. Dixon et al. successfully engineered a mutant GST from 
maize, which was 29-fold more activity toward fluorodifen than the starting 
GST by a combinational strategy of DNA shuffling and site-directed 
mutagenesis [88]. Moreover, transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana with expres-
sion of the engineered GST displayed an increase in herbicide tolerance to 
fluorodifen [88]. 

Despite the success of engineering GSTs with enhanced detoxifying abil-
ity, screening of GST activity toward herbicides is generally labor-intensive 
and low-throughput. Versatile high-throughput screening methods are there-
fore in demand.   
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Present investigations 

Evolving GSTs with enhanced azathioprine activity 
One of the most promising anti-tumor therapies emerging during the last 20 
years is antibody-directed enzyme prodrug therapy (ADEPT). Efficacy of 
this treatment strategy can only be achieved by prodrug activation with the 
aid of “effector” enzymes. And treatment selectivity is achieved by tumor-
specific binders that are conjugated to the “effector” enzymes. In the project, 
we attempted to circumvent the problem of immunogenicity to well-used 
bacterial enzymes by utilizing human GSTs for ADEPT. The work presented 
in this thesis is mostly focused on the construction and screening of mutant 
GST libraries for the above-mentioned purpose. 

Paper I 
Previous work by Eklund et al. had shown that human GST A1-1, GST A2-
2, and GST M1-1 of 14 GSTs investigated were highly active with azathio-
prine (Aza). And GST A2-2 displayed the highest catalytic efficiency with a 
kcat/KM value of 1.17 mM-1 s-1 [55]. In order to further evolve GSTs for en-
hanced activity with Aza, we further investigated the genetic polymorphisms 
among the human GSTs involved in Aza activation (Table 1).  

Table 1. Amino acid variations in allelic variants of human GST A2-2 

Residue GST 

110 112 196 210 
A2*A Pro Ser Lys Glu 
A2*B Pro Ser Lys Ala 
A2*C Pro Thr Lys Glu 
A2*D Pro Ser Asn Ala 
A2*E Ser Ser Lys Glu 

Functionally divergent variants could only be found in the GSTA2 gene 
among GSTA1, GSTA2 and GSTM1. Moreover, one variant, GST A2-2*E 
(A2*E) exhibited a different substrate preference compared to the other A2-
2 variants, due to a substitution of an active-site residue from Pro to Ser at 
position 110. Although Pro-110 was not supposed to be directly involved 
with Aza bioactivation, a previous study by Reetz’s group indicated that 
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mutation of conserved prolines on the second sphere could be very reward-
ing [89]. 200 top-score protein sequences homologous to human GST A2-2 
were subjected to multiple alignment using MAFFT with all default parame-
ters (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/mafft/). JalView was then used to 
visualize the residue conservation pattern of Pro-110 of GST A2-2 in the 
multiple alignment. The analysis indicated that Pro-110 was rather con-
served, with ~75% of sequences investigated having a proline residue at the 
position. Ala, Val, Ile, Leu, Ser, Asp, Glu, Arg and Phe might also occur at 
position 110. Some representative sequences for the analysis are shown in 
Figure 6. In order to understand the importance of the conserved Pro-110 
and figure out whether genetic polymorphisms in human GSTA2 would have 
relevance to drug efficacy of Aza treatment, all the five allelic variants of 
GST A2-2 were cloned, expressed and purified, with a hexahistidine tag at 
the N-terminal end. 

 
Figure 6. Sequence alignment of some representative homologous proteins to hu-
man GST A2-2.  

To identify possible functional differences among all the allelic variants 
investigated, a handful of substrates with structural similarities to Aza were 
studied for activity. CDNB, NPTI and CMNI all resemble Aza from the per-
spective of reaction mechanism, which is an aromatic substitution (SNAr) 
involving nucleophilic attack by glutathione to a heteroaromatic ring (Figure 
7).  

 
Figure 7. The various substrates used to illustrate the functional differences among 
GST A2-2 allelic variants. Arrows indicate the positions of nucleophilic attack by 
sulfhydryl group of glutathione.  
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Catalytic efficiencies (kcat/KM) of the five A2-2 variants were further inves-
tigated by steady-state kinetic analysis. A2*E was functionally an outlier 
among the five allelic variants in the multi-substrate activity space (Table 
2). Differences in catalytic efficiencies compared to the other four variants 
largely stemmed from the changes in kcat, which might vary up to six fold.  

Table 1. Kinetic parameters of GST A2-2 variants with four test substrates. 

Aza NPTI CDNB CMNI GST 
kcat/KM 

mM-1 s-1 
kcat/KM 

mM-1 s-1 
kcat/KM 

mM-1 s-1 
kcat/K M 

mM-1 s-1 
A2*A 0.43 95.9 59.9 42 
A2*B 0.53 114 66.6 41 
A2*C 0.63 120 52.8 36 
A2*D 0.54 115 81.5 45 
A2*E 1.61 328 42.2 31.0 

Since a previous study of GSTP1 confirmed that thermal stability in combi-
nation with altered substrate specificity would modulate the outcome of 
chemotherapy [90], we further investigated heat inactivation of GSTs in the 
presence of 2 mM glutathione at various temperatures. At 37 °C, all the five 
variants but A2*C had half-lives over 27 days. When incubated at an even 
higher temperature of 48 °C, the ranking in terms of thermostability was 
altered, with A2*E as the most stable variant.  

Conclusions 
We further confirmed that human GST A2*E was an outlier among the five 
allelic variants of GST A2-2, displaying a 3-4-fold elevated catalytic effi-
ciency with Aza (relative to the others). Supported by the notion of a signifi-
cant relationship between genotype of one azathioprine-related GST 
(GSTM1) and adverse drug reactions associated with azathioprine [91], we 
proposed that genotypic and phenotypic variations in GSTA1, GSTA2 and 
GSTM1 might influence the presentation of adverse reactions for azathio-
prine treatment. Therefore, detailed clinical relevance of these factors to the 
treatment of patients deserved further investigations.  
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Paper II 
Although A2*E displayed significant activity with azathioprine, enzyme 
engineering was still in need to further evolve high activity with Aza, in 
order to improve drug efficacy and prevent possible cross-talk between the 
fusion GST and the natural enzyme counterpart.  

Due to the lack of high-throughput screening methods for Aza activity 
and the risks of missing the real “hits” for the desired substrate by using 
surrogate substrates, to generate a small focused library for screening was 
probably the most feasible approach. We proposed that simultaneous intro-
duction of several mutations in the active site as key catalytic residues would 
achieve the goal of activity enhancement. Moreover, exposed surface area 
per residue in the active site (availability of substrate-binding clefts) is much 
smaller compared to that of surface residues; therefore, the chance of the 
body developing antibodies against these active-site mutations is slim, fur-
ther dedicating merits to active site reengineering from the point of applica-
tion.  

The H-site of human GST A2-2 is composed of 13 amino acid residues. 
How to introduce appropriate side chains at the “right” positions?  

By an integrated approach combining molecular docking to determine 
candidate sites for mutagenesis and reduced amino acid alphabets to reduce 
screening effort, a triple-mutant library with a theoretical size of 864 mem-
bers was generated and screened for Aza activity. The average activity of 
A2*E with Aza was 16.0±4.0 (10-3 A320/min). 840 out of 1901 transformants 
exhibited enhanced activity (the cutoff value was set at mean + 3 SD) with 
azathioprine, with a right skewed distribution of frequency (Figure 8).  

All purified protein variants chosen on the basis of screening activity and 
end-point assays exhibited increases in specific activities relative to A2*E 
(Table 3). Nine out of twelve variants showed a similar expression level to 
that of the parental enzyme, whereas, two of the remaining variants exhibited 
a ~10-fold increase in expression. The most active variant, a 
L107G/L108D/F222H triple-point mutant of GST A2-2*E (thereafter desig-
nated as GDH), displayed a specific activity of 128 mol mg-1 min-1 and a 
70-fold increase in catalytic efficiency with Aza.  
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Figure 8. Frequency distribution of Aza activity in bacterial lysates of the GST 
mutant library screened. The histogram was constructed with a bin interval of 4 (10-

3 A320/min). 

Table 2. Molecular diversity and specific activities for the 12 selected GST variants. 

Residues at the randomized position Bacterial 
clone 107 108 222 

Specific activity 
( mol mg-1 min-1) 

A2*E L L F 2.3 
TP01_1F V G S 59 
TP02_1E C S H 6.7 
TP03_10D S D P 49 
TP04_3H G D P 86 
TP04_9H G N P 48 
TP08_6A H S H 49 
TP09_3G C G H 8.2 
TP10_6B G S H 34 
TP14_4F V G P 50 
TP15_6D G D H 128 
TP15_12G S G P 64 
TP16_1E H G P 65 
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GDH and the second-most active variant GDP were then subjected to ther-
mal inactivation test and pH-rate profile analysis. Thermal inactivation test 
was performed at 37 °C in sodium phosphate buffer supplemented with 
GSH. Introduction of the three mutations into A2*E led to dramatically 
shortened half-lives of GDH and GDP from 21 days to 8 and 12 days, re-
spectively (Figure 9A). The pH-rate profiles of A2*E, GDH and GDP 
largely coincided, with maximum activities exhibited at pH 7.0, so that the 
engineered GST would take effect under the physiological conditions present 
in tumors (Figure 9B).   

 
Figure 9.  A. Thermal inactivation test of GST variants. Enzyme at a concentration 
of 0.1 mg mL-1 was incubated in 100 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.4) in the pres-
ence of 1 mM GSH at 37 °C. Aliquots of the incubation mixture were taken at dif-
ferent time points and assayed for residual specific activity.  B. Bell-shaped pH-
rate profiles indicating neutral pH optima of GST variants. Enzyme activity was 
tested in the standard assay for specific activity 

Conclusions 
We proposed a structure-and-mechanism-based approach for semi-rational 
enzyme engineering. Supplemented by the use of reduced amino acid alpha-
bets, a high-quality library with a significant proportion of GST mutants 
with the desired activity was generated. A dozen of hits after the preliminary 
screening were further characterized; among which GDH variant exhibited 
an enhanced activity of ~70 fold toward azathioprine, approaching the upper 
limit of specific activity of the GST scaffold. 
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Paper III 
The conventional analysis of enzyme evolution effected by sequential point 
mutations is to regard one single salient feature as a measure of fitness. 
Weinreich et al. performed an elegant study showing that only few trajecto-
ries are available to Darwinian evolution in the fitness landscape [92]. How-
ever, the analysis of enzyme evolution by considering only one single salient 
feature, such as resistance to cefotaxime, as a measure of fitness may be too 
simplistic. The selectable phenotype has to be expressed in a milieu that will 
display the possible advantage at a given time and location. Given that a 
single protein may serve more than one function, it is obvious that fitness 
must be assessed in several dimensions.  

A similar approach was therefore subjected to the analysis of the evolu-
tionary paths leading from the parental enzyme GST A2-2*E (A2*E) to the 
above mentioned mutant variant GDH. The complete set of enzyme variants 
along the alternative trajectories towards GDH were assayed with alternative 
electrophilic GST substrates undergoing diverse chemical transformations.  
Figure 10 shows the mutational trajectories leading from the parental en-
zyme A2*E to mutant GDH accompanied by progressively enhanced activity 
with Aza. Bars indicates the change in catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) of every 
mutant for each substrate as compared to A2*E. 

The six alternative trajectories from A2*E to GDH monitored with the 
four substrates giving the highest activities are presented in Figure 11. Each 
substrate governs a projection from the 9-dimensional trajectory explored in 
a limited segment of sequence space. Aza shows a monotonic increase in 
catalytic efficiency, whereas PEITC activity shows enhanced efficiency with 
local optima along some paths. By contrast, CDNB displays monotonically 
decreased activity along all trajectories, whereas DiEt activity has both 
maxima and minima. Clearly, the fitness landscape is “rugged” in a differen-
tial fashion in substrate-activity space.  
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Figure 10.  The six theoretically possible trajectories leading stepwise from the 
parental enzyme GST A2-2*E (A2*E) to the triple mutant L107G/L108D/F222H 
(GDH) characterized by 70-fold elevated azathioprine (Aza) activity. The intermedi-
ates (i) are labeled to show the mutations introduced in the substituted positions. 
Each enzyme variant was characterized by the catalytic efficiency with Aza as well 
as alternative substrates and the relative values (natural logarithm of kcat/KM (mut) 
divided by kcat/KM (A2*E).) are plotted to illustrate the differential effects on the 
diverse chemical reactions. 

 
Figure 11. Projections of the six multidimensional trajectories (t) in a section of 
sequence space to illuminate the fitness landscape with respect to four representative 
substrates. For each trajectory all activity values were normalized to the highest 
catalytic efficiency (100%) of a given substrate. 
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The selection of nine alternative substrates among the myriad of the potential 
GSTs substrates illustrates the potential of alternative responses to alterna-
tive selectable markers. Assuming that several toxic agents have to be de-
toxified efficiently for the survival of an organism expressing the GST, one 
of them may be the primary agent in the original phase of evolution. How-
ever, with conditions changed such that the second toxic compound gains the 
primary importance, the evolution of the enzyme may switch from the path 
favoring the evolution of activity to the first substrates. In this case the evo-
lutionary path of the enzyme does not reach a dead end, but will transit to be 
primarily governed by another dimension of the same trajectory in multi-
dimensional substrate activity space. Assuming CDNB has the original pri-
macy as expressed in the wild-type enzyme GST A2*E. The two upper-left 
figures in Figure 11 demonstrate that for alternative pathways the CDNB 
activity is diminished from the original one. Nevertheless, in parallel to this 
decrease, the activities with the alternative substrates PEITC and Aza are 
enhanced. Thus, the trajectory of activity in sequence space has multiple 
dimensions and the fitness landscape is accordingly more complex. 

Conclusions: 
Paper III focuses on a subset of alternative trajectories identified by en-
hanced activity with azathioprine. It illustrates how a limited number of 
point mutations in different combinations lead to a monotonic increase in 
fitness with respect to one selectable marker. However, these changes of 
activities in the fitness landscape have projections in many alternative di-
mensions. It may shed light on how mutations are fixed through the walks in 
the multidimensional fitness landscapes. 
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Paper IV 
Saturation mutagenesis is routinely used as a means of introducing molecu-
lar diversity into a target protein. The QuikChange method (QCM) is the 
most popular approach for such purpose. A QuikChange multi site-directed 
mutagenesis protocol was later developed so that introduction of mutations 
at up to five sites simultaneously was achieved, but the outcome was far 
from satisfaction in terms of mutation frequency [16].  

When we attempted to further evolve GDH mutant for higher activity with 
azathioprine, position 110 and 111 were revisited by NDT randomization 
since the two residues were predicted to be close to azathioprine. Two paral-
lel focused enzyme mutant libraries targeting the two positions were con-
structed by QCM using the expression vectors that contained GSTA2*E and 
GSTA2*E_GDH as templates. The two plasmids only differed in seven nu-
cleotides, four of which were present in the primer region (Figure 12).  

 
Figure 12. Differences in primers used for generation of the two parallel libraries. 
The different nucleotides in the primer region between the two plasmids are in bold 
capital letters. Nucleotides targeted for randomization are in Italics. 

However, the pattern of mutation frequencies for the two parallel libraries 
differed markedly (Table 4). Various attempts had been tried to reduce the 
occurrence of wild-type gene in the A2*E library. Attempts of using differ-
ently designed primers, reducing the initial template concentration in PCR or 
the concentration of PCR products in DpnI digestion and prolonging incuba-
tion time of DnpI digestion to 8 hours all failed to reduce the occurrence of 
wild-type transformants derived from pG ETac-hGSTA2*E. 
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Table 3. Saturation mutagenesis at one site of position 110 and 111 by QCM. Occur-
rence frequencies were calculated from sequence data derived from randomly se-
quenced transformants. The numbers in parentheses indicate the ideal occurrence of 
corresponding nucleotide using the designed degeneracy codon. 

nucleotide occurrence (%) QuikChange method 

 

Template 

wild-type 

occur-

rence (%) 
wild-type 

nucleotide 

110 

T 

110 

C 

111 

T 

111 

T 

pG ETac-hGSTA2*E 52 A 9(25) 27(33) 18(25) 64(33) 

  T 36(25) 27(33) 18(25) 36(33) 

  G 18(25) 46(33) 27(25) 0(33) 

  C 36(25)  36(25)  

       

pG ETac-hGSTA2*E_GDH 12 A 13(25) 25(33) 13(25) 38(33) 

  T 38(25) 38(33) 50(25) 13(33) 

  G 0(25) 38(33) 25(25) 50(33) 

  C 50(25)  13(25)  

Therefore, the same approach for the generation of the triple-mutant library 
mentioned previously was then used for library construction. The results were 
surprisingly good with remarkable improvement compared to QCM (Table 
5).  

Table 4. Saturation mutagenesis at one site of position 110 and 111 by a dual-tube 
approach 

nucleotide occurrence (%) Dual-tube approach 

 

Template 

wild-type 

occur-

rence (%) 
wild-type 

nucleotide 

110 

T 

110 

C 

111 

T 

111 

T 

pG ETac-hGSTA2*E 0 A 0(25) 7(33) 0(25) 0(33) 

  T 73(25) 40(33) 73(25) 67(33) 

  G 7(25) 53(33) 7(25) 33(33) 

  C 20(25)  20(25)  

       

pG ETac-hGSTA2*E_GDH 0 A 17(25) 17(33) 22(25) 28(33) 

  T 17(25) 50(33) 33(25) 39(33) 

  G 33(25) 33(33) 11(25) 33(33) 

  C 33(25)  33(25)  

A similar strategy called single-tube approach described by Sanchis et al. 
[93] was also tried for the task. However, both the original publication and 
our results indicated that nucleotides could not be evenly distributed at each 
position with dominance of wild-type nucleotide.  
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Conclusion: 
We further optimized the megaprimer approach for randomizing difficult-to-
amplify targets. The optimized method exhibited significant improvement in 
terms of nucleotide distribution at the randomization sites compared to cur-
rently used methods for such applications. We expect that the method can be 
further applied for randomizing up to six sites as Tseng et al. recently sug-
gested [94].  
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Summary 

In Paper I, we revisited the genetic polymorphism in human GSTA2. Human 
GST A2-2*E was further confirmed as an outlier among the five allelic vari-
ants of GST A2-2, having a different activity profile with azathioprine. With 
the notion of a significant relationship between genotype of other azathio-
prine-related GST and adverse drug reactions after azathioprine treatment, 
we proposed that genotypic and phenotypic variations in various GST genes 
might influence the presentation of adverse reactions for azathioprine treat-
ment. Moreover, A2*E displayed a 3-4-fold elevated catalytic efficiency 
with azathioprine, thereby, serving as an excellent starting point for further 
evolution of GST activity with Aza. 

In Paper II, we integrated molecular docking and the use of reduced 
amino acid sets as a general approach for semi-rational enzyme engineering. 
Instead of targeting active-site residues in close proximity to the substrate, 
we took all catalytic possible docking poses and enzymatic reaction mecha-
nism into consideration, so that, new interactions for the improvement of 
enzyme performance could be introduced. 44% of the transformants in the 
triple-mutant library exhibited significant increases in screening activity with 
azathioprine. One of the most active triple-point mutants, GDH, displayed 
70-fold increased catalytic efficiency with the desired substrate.   

In Paper III, we investigated the alternative mutational trajectories from 
the wild-type human GST A2-2*E leading to a triple-point mutant with en-
hanced catalytic efficiency with azathioprine (GDH) by monitoring the ac-
tivity with eight alternative substrates. Epistasis, such that the nature of prior 
mutations influenced the effects of novel mutations, was discovered to be 
depended on the activity monitored. Molecular dynamics modeling sup-
ported the notion of alternative substrate binding modes in the active site of 
the different GST variants. Evidently, the multidimensional fitness landscape 
can lead to alternative outcomes with enzymes optimized for other features 
than the selectable markers that were relevant at the origin of the evolution-
ary process. We proposed that, in this manner an evolutionary response to 
changing environmental conditions can readily be mounted. 

In Paper IV, We further demonstrated the attractive features of a dual-
tube megaprimer approach for the ability of randomizing difficult-to-amplify 
sites. The optimized protocol we proposed displayed significant advantages 
over the conventional QuikChange method and the currently used 
megaprimer approach. 
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The original aim of the thesis was to tailor GSTs for biotechnological appli-
cations by directed evolution. I did not refer the iterative cycles of 
mutagenesis and screening to EVOLUTION at the very beginning of my 
PhD studies, although the principle of Darwinian evolution was always rou-
tinely applied. But in the end, it seems there is a synergy between laboratory 
evolution and our understanding of natural evolution. As protein practitio-
ners, we can learn from nature to enable more efficient protein engineering. 
On the other hand, laboratory evolution may also refine our understanding of 
evolutionary process in nature. 
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Summary in Swedish 

Vägen från protein-ingenjör till evolutionist  
Det ursprungliga syftet med denna avhandling var att skräddarsy enzymet 
glutationtransferas (GST) för biotekniska applikationer genom riktad evolu-
tion. Från början såg jag inte direkt de iterativa cyklerna av mutagenes och 
screening som någon evolution, även om principen om Darwins evolutions-
lära alltid var tillämpad. Men förutom att man av naturen kan lära sig smarta 
metoder för hur man kan utveckla proteiner med önskvärda egenskaper så 
kan även evolution i laboratoriet avslöja spåren av den evolutionära proces-
sen.  

Artikel I 
Azationprin har genom årtionden använts kliniskt. Även om farmakogene-
tiska tester genomförs innan administrering av azatioprin, som standardpro-
tokoll, behöver 9-25 % av patienterna avsluta behandlingen på grund av 
läkemedelstoxicitet. Även om genotypning av tiopurin S-metyltransferas 
(TPMT) är en av de mest rutinmässigt genomförda analyserna inom farma-
kogenetik, finns det motstridiga resultat från kliniska studier som medför att 
det återstår ett behov av nya genetiska markörer, som bättre kan förklara 
biverkningar och utebliven terapeutisk effekt vid behandling med azatioprin.   

I artikel I, undersökte vi på nytt den genetiska polymorfism som finns i 
människans GSTA2. GST A2*E bekräftades som en avvikare bland de fem 
allela varianter som finns av GST A2-2, med en annorlunda profil för aktive-
ring av azatioprin. Med en föreställning om ett signifikant samband mellan 
azatioprin-relaterade GST-genotyper och biverkningarna kopplade till aza-
tioprin, föreslog vi att genotypisk och fenotypisk variation i olika GST-gener 
kan påverka uppkomsten av biverkningar vid behandling med azatioprin. 
Dessutom visade sig A2*E ha en 3-4-faldigt förhöjd katalytisk effektivitet 
med azatioprin och därmed skulle den fungera utmärkt som en utgångspunkt 
för vidare utveckling av GST-aktivitet med azatioprin. 

Artikel II 
Nya strategier som siktar på uppbyggnad av bibliotek av enzymmutanter 
med hög kvalitet börjar få mer intresse från proteinforskare. För att uppnå 
ökad GST-aktivitet med azatioprin för praktiska tillämpningar har vi utveck-
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lat en integrerad strategi som omfattar både molekylär dockning och reduce-
rad kodonrepresentation av aminosyrorna. I stället för att rikta oss mot ami-
nosyror i det aktiva sätet med närhet till substratet, tog vi hänsyn till alla 
katalytiskt möjliga dockningsstrukturer och den enzymatiska reaktionens 
mekanism, så att nya interaktioner för förbättring av enzymets prestanda 
kunde bli uppmärksammade på en atomär nivå. 

44% av transformanterna i trippel-mutant-biblioteket visade väsentliga 
aktivitetsökningar med det önskade substratet. En av de mest aktiva trippel-
punktmutanterna, GDH, visade en 70-faldig ökning av den katalytiska effek-
tiviteten med azatioprin. 

Artikel III 
Den konventionella analysen av enzymevolutionen, genomförd med hjälp av 
sekventiella punktmutationer, är att betrakta en enda framträdande egenskap 
som ett mått på enzymets förmåga. Denna egenskap måste träda fram i en 
miljö som ger utrymme för en möjlig selektiv fördel vid en given tid och 
plats. Med tanke på att ett enda protein kan ha mer än en funktion, är det 
uppenbart att dess förmåga skall bedömas i flera dimensioner. 

I denna studie har vi undersökt alternativa banor av mutationer från vild-
typen, människans GST A2-2*E, till en trippel-punktmutant (GDH) med 
förbättrad katalytisk effektivitet med azatioprin genom att övervaka aktivite-
ten med åtta alternativa substrat. Epistasi, det vill säga att karaktären av fö-
regående mutationer påverkar effekten av de nya mutationerna, visade sig 
bero på vilken aktivitet som övervakas. Modellering med molekyldynamik 
gynnade tanken på alternativa substratbindande lägen i det aktiva sätet för de 
olika GST varianterna. Uppenbarligen kan det flerdimensionella landskapet 
av enzymets förmågor leda till ett brett resultat med enzymer som är optime-
rade för andra funktioner än de markörer som var relevanta från början av 
den evolutionära processen. På detta sätt kan en evolutionär respons på änd-
rade miljöförhållanden lätt konstrueras. 

Artikel IV 
Vidare utvecklingsförsök med GDH-varianten för azatioprinaktivitet ledde 
till problem med optimeringen av kvaliteten på bibliotek med mättade 
punktmutationer producerade med QuikChange-metoden. Megaprimer-
metoden som kan införa mutationer på avlägsna platser undersöktes därför 
på nytt. 

Det optimerade protokoll vi föreslog visade väsentliga fördelar jämfört 
med den konventionella QuikChange-metoden och den för närvarande an-
vända megaprimer-metoden för att randomisera svåramplifierade områden. 

I am grateful to Saga Runarsdottir and Olof Modén for kind translation. 
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